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Abstract

This paper reexamines empirically the existence of a long 
^in 

retationship between inflationand unemproyment in sri Lanka using annuar data from 1g63 to z.olz. First, simprescatter plots' scatter with regression, scatter with kernel density, Nearest Neighbor fit areused to explore the above relationship. scatter with kernel fit and Nearest Neighbor fitshowed that there was a weak and downward sl6ping anJ non-tinear relationship betweeninflation rate (cPl inflation orwage inflation.) rni rn-"rpiofr"nt rate in sriLanka duringthe study period' confidence Ellipse also showed that ir,ui" *", a negative relationshipbetween these variables' co-inte{ration analysis showed that there was a negative long-run equlibrium relationship between inflation rnd un"rptoyment during the sampre period.A closer look at the data shows that there have been in ilct severar distinct curves overthe past 47 vears' 
f-ltinning ?V"i some of *or" uoi"tiJoit, shows that the trade-ofbetween inftation and unemptoyment snifteo dilr;;'lndoutward at different times.Granger causality test shows that there **l #;iliu,significant causation fromunemployment with l-ag 3 to inflation rate. pnnCH .r#L,irdicates that uncertainityp.sses a significant chalange to policy mdi"r".Ar"il; i;ieresting point to note is thechange in the gradient of the curve atong with time. lt impries'ftrat theslgpe of the phillipscurve is a function of the rnacrdeconJmic status and the rerationship is asymmetric.There is some evidence that the elasticity of cpl inflation with respect to unemploymenthas fallen recently' This could suggest that the central-oanrcouta allow the country togrow 
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afaster rate without running the risk of breaking its iniration targei rever. Empiricar evidenceforsriLanka shows that the phirips."r;;;;;#;il;ncave 
shapes. The optimarpoilcy stance under convexity will be inappropriate under concavity. sacrifice ratio betweeninflation rate and unemproyment rate arso change over the period.
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